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Beautiful Thoughts
 
A radient night,
Dreams with god's sight,
No more fights,
lets keep on the lights,
look at the stars,
kiss in the rain,
So beautiful it makes me insane,
show your happiness,
show your love,
count on god in heaven above.
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Dead To You
 
I sit wondering,
watching,
and knowing,
crying,
and dying.
 
Im wondering if Im alive,
but dead to your eyes;
Im watching you crumble up your thoughts,
you thought you knew;
Im knowing...for once the truth,
Im totally dead to you;
Im crying for the fact you said you'd be here,
but your never here or there;
and Im dying because Im wondering..watching..knowing..and crying,
for the fact...that Im fading in your mind.
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I Love You!
 
I love you now...
Id love you if you looked and dressed like a clown,
I'd love you even if every day you wore a frown,
I'd hold you if your tears were falling down,
I'd love you if you gained five million pounds,
and this I say today I love your every move...I love your every sound.
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If Only...
 
If only you knew,
the grace of your body freezes me stunned,
If only you grew,
attached to me as I do to you.
 
If only you cried,
These million tears,
If only you sighed,
at every thought of me...as i do at every thought of you.
 
If only,
you laughed at everything I said that wasnt that funny,
If only you loved,
me as much as I loved you.
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Looking At Things..
 
Look theres a bird,
an Elephant herd,
a pine tree,
and some dry fallen leaves,
a cry in the sun,
the smell of sweet honey buns,
a laugh in the distance,
a broken fence,
the sparkling sea,
and a little bee,
what more shall human eyes see.
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Ways Of Life...
 
Crying is a sickness people get too much...
Lying is a sentence people say too much....
Hating is a darkness...deep within the soul....
Love is the brighter.....plays a pretty big role...
Happiness is a lie....for everyone is sad...
Laughing is a stranger....who can turn anytime mad...
but the one who sticks out the most is the one who dares.....
Dares to be different...dares to care and be there...
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You.
 
Why am I alone?
I knew you wouldnt always be there
You left me cold to the bone
Tell me, how is that so fair?
 
Didn't you see my tears?
I know you heard me weeping
What did you think when that sound reached your ears?
Or where you just in a daze or sleeping
 
Really, did you even care?
and How can you be to the ground so low
Are you sure that your aware?
that your not the only one going totally phsyco.
 
But this still will always bother me
For your feelings you hide away
I dont understand why you cant see
The world wont always stay
 
When I stop caring
I'll let you know
And when I stop remembering
I'll tell you so
 
So do your thing
Let your heart slowly decay
I tried to help
but you had nothing to say.
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